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ABSTRACT
Research on the impacts of Continuing Professional Development (CPD) on perceptions and
practices has been conducted separately. This study attempts to investigate a relationship
between the involvement of CPD and the alignment of teachers’ perceptions and practices
about effective English teaching to draw a critical link between the relationship and the
alignment. This study involved 6 teachers of English as a Second Language in Indonesia.
Qualitative approaches of in depth interviews and observations were the primary data collection
tools. The findings indicate a partial relationship between CPD involvement and the alignment
of teacher’s perceptions and practices. Specifically, as part of CPD, teacher’s professional
enthusiasm is an indicator for a closer alignment in teacher’s perceptions and practices.
Implications drawn from this study suggest that greater conscious raising is required to enhance
teachers’ professional enthusiasm since it leads to alignment between perceptions and practices
of quality teaching.
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engagement (Richter, Konter, Klusma, Lüdtke, &
Baumart, 2014) and brings impacts on teachers’
practices (Borg, 2011). These ideations are based on
the understanding that there is a direct relationship
between cognition and teaching practices (Gebru, 2008;
Oder, 2014). However, transfer from knowledge
obtained from CPD engagement to teacher’s own
practices does not automatically occur (Sagar, 2013;
McCray, 2016). Divergences between teaching
perceptions and practices have been reported,

INTRODUCTION
The goals of participating in continuing professional
development (CPD) are to enable teachers to change
their perceptions or conceptual understanding and
classroom practices for better students’ learning
outcomes (Guskey, 2002; Sagar, 2013; (Prestridge,
2017). Perceptions have long been known as part of
cognition. In fact, perceptions are seen as ‘a legitimate
and indispensable form of teacher knowledge’
(Hostetler, 2016, p.179) which is shaped through CPD
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particularly in the field of English language teaching
(e.g., Aliakbari & Bozorgmanesh, 2015; Sebina & Arua,
2017; Yulia, 2014).
Although reports on the alignment of English
teacher’s perceptions and practices are available, the
relationship between teachers’ perception and practices
has not yet been defined. However, some research has
investigated the relationship between CPD and teachers’
perceptions (Borg, 2011; Cahyono, 2013; Katuuk &
Marentek, 2014), and separately, the impact of CPD on
teachers’ practices (Banegas, Pavese, Velázquez, &
Vélez, 2013; Martin-beltran & Peercy, 2014; Sumardi,
2012). Research that separates CPD from a perceptionpractice relationship foregrounds a disparate reality, i.e.,
something different from what reality suggests. What is
required is an approach that brings these three elements
together.
This study intends to draw a critical link between
CPD and the alignment of perceptions about effective

teaching and actual practices. In particular, this study
seeks for the relationship between a participant’s
involvement in CPD and the alignment of his
perceptions and practices. Thus, to enable understanding
upon the findings presented later, a review on CPD
literature and establishment of effective English
teaching traits are provided in the following section.
Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
involvement schema
The term CPD involvement in this study was drawn
from a previous study which investigated CPD
involvement categories. In the previous study Utami,
Saukah, Cahyono, and Rachmajanti (2017) constructed
a CPD involvement schema which was derived from
thematic coding analysis of interview transcripts in their
study (see Figure 1). In this schema, CPD involvement
is a combination of CPD participation level and
professional enthusiasm level.

CPD Involvement

CPD participation level

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Professional enthusiasm level

High CPD Participation- high professional enthusiasm
Mediocre CPD Participation- high professional enthusiasm
Low CPD Participation- high professional enthusiasm
High CPD Participation- low professional enthusiasm
Mediocre CPD Participation- low professional enthusiasm
Low CPD Participation- low professional enthusiasm

Figure 1. CPD Involvement level schema
The schema portrays that CPD involvement has 2
indicators, namely CPD participation and professional
enthusiasm. CPD participation is categorized into three
levels: high, mediocre and low depending on teachers’
breadth and the frequency of teachers’ participation on 5
predetermined CPD types, i.e., personally-initiated
learning,
organized
professional
development,
publishing innovative works, upgrading qualification
and more advanced role (see this 5 CPD types in more
detail in Utami, Saukah, Cahyono, & Rachmajanti, 2017
or in
Utami, 2017). Furthermore, professional
enthusiasm is categorized into 2 levels: high and low
depending on the motivation teachers have for their CPD
participation. The interaction of these two indicators
forms 6 levels of CPD involvement as mentioned in the
bottom square of the schema in Figure 1.
The perceptions and practices of effective teaching
components
Definition of effective teaching can be very complex.
What is prevalent in effective teaching is the

complexities of a teachers’ knowledge and skills
(Harris & Duibhir, 2011; Ko, Sammons, & Bakkum,
2016). Some empirical studies mention diverse aspects
of effective teaching and traits of an effective teacher,
which can be actually categorized into similar
components. Park and Lee (2006) mention ‘subjectmatter knowledge’, ‘pedagogical knowledge’, and
‘socio-affective skills’ (p. 239). Other scholars such as
Shishavan and Sadeghi (2009), Anugerahwati and
Saukah (2010), and Meksophawannagul (2015) point
out different terms but essentially have the same
meaning. For example, Socio-affective skills have
similarities to social and personal competences and
teacher disposition (Shishavan & Sadeghi, 2009;
Korompot, 2012; Meksophawannagul, 2015) and
professional knowledge or subject matter knowledge
has the same meaning as professional competence by
Anugerahwati and Saukah (2010).
Thus, effective teaching can be categorized into 3
components (see Figure 2): The Professional
Component which relates to subject matter teaching,
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The Pedagogical Component which relates to basic
pedagogical principles and the Teacher Disposition
Component which relates to teacher’s personality and
attitude.
Professional
component

English teaching traits
To discuss the traits of Effective English teachers, one
approach is to identify the international standards

Pedagogical component

Teacher disposition
component

Effective teaching components
Figure 2. Components of effective teaching
stemming from the English teaching test (The Teaching
knowledge test-TKT) by Cambridge ESOL (2012). In
this test, English teaching practice is measured by a
teachers’ ability in (1) creating a positive learning
atmosphere, (2) focusing on language: form, meaning
and phonology and using activities to improve learners’
skill; (3) setting up, managing, and timing whole class
and individual, pair or group activities, using materials,
resources and aids effectively to deliver the planned
lesson so that aims are achieved; (4) using English
appropriately when explaining, instructing, prompting
learners, eliciting, conveying meaning, praising; (5)
monitoring learners, and providing correction or
feedback on language and task including oral and
written correction (Cambridge ESOL, 2012).
From a research perspective, English teachers
should be able to teach English through exposure using
communicative approaches and have good teaching skill
such as providing constructive feedback (Harris &
Duibhir, 2011). English teachers should be able to
challenge the predominant approach to teaching
students English through the native language (Shishavan
& Sadeghi, 2009). Meksophawannagul (2015) found
that students paid more attention to a teacher’s

disposition, i.e., teachers’ positive attitude such as being
generous and caring than teacher’s ability to organize
and prepare lessons. Effective English teaching is
generally considered with regard to teacher’s mastery of
English/content knowledge, teaching skills and
disposition.
This literature review on CPD Involvement
schema and teacher perception and practices of what is
considered effective English teaching guides the
development of methodological instruments for this
study.

METHODS
The study used a qualitative research approach through
“Multi-case study” (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007) as it
involved the study of more than one case in order to
investigate a phenomenon or general condition. The
study involved six English language teachers in
Indonesia who represent six different CPD involvement
categories. Each teacher was considered a case. Table 1
shows the participants’ pseudonyms, their demographic
information and CPD involvement category which was
identified in a previous study (Utami et al., 2017).

Table 1. Participants of study and CPD involvement level
Initials/ pseudonym
SS
(Susan)

Demographic information
Teaching time: 17 years
School level/location: senior high school/ Jakarta.

CPD involvement categories
High CPD participation-High
Professional enthusiasm

PA
(Patricia)

Teaching time: 17 years
School level/location: junior high school/ Kubutambahan.

Mediocre CPD participationHigh Professional enthusiasm

GS
(George)

Teaching time: 12 years
School level/location: senior high school/ Seririt.

Low CPD participation-High
Professional enthusiasm

AJ
(Andrew)

Teaching time: 17 years
School level/location: vocational high school/ Singaraja.

High CPD participation-Low
Professional enthusiasm

MA
(Maria)

Teaching time: 27 years
School level/location: Junior high school/ Singaraja.

Mediocre CPD participationLow Professional enthusiasm

BW
(Barbara)

Teaching time: 17 years
School level/location: senior high school/ Singaraja.

Low CPD participation-Low
Professional enthusiasm

Data collection
The data were collected by employing three data
collection methods: developmental interviews (Patton,

2015), non-participant observation and document
checking (Creswell, 2012). Each interview was
conducted 5-6 times over 8-9 months, each of which
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took approximately for 1 hour.
Non-participant
observations were conducted 4 times. Then, document
checking was done to support data from direct
observations by checking the participants’ teaching
documents (lesson plans, media, prepared materials and
worksheets) prior to teaching practice observations. All
the collected data (interview transcripts, observations
forms, documents with annotations) were checked by

each teacher for verification and credibility (see
Creswell, 2012).
Instruments
Prior to conducting the research two instruments were
developed, content-validated, and revised by coresearchers. These instruments were an interview
schedule and a schema for effective English teaching
components containing 41 aspects of Effective English
Teaching (see Table 2).

Table 2. Effective English Teaching (EET) components schema
Components
Professional
Component
(14 aspects)

Sub
components
EFL teaching
methodology

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The use of
English in the
classroom

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Pedagogical
Component
(18 aspects)

Classroom
management

1.
2.
3.
4.

Feedback and
assessment

Classroom
atmosphere

Teacher
disposition
(9 aspects)

Personality

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Attitude

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Aspects Descriptors
(41 aspects)
The teaching content reflects the learning
objective
The English learning objective should be
clear.
English Language skills should be taught in an
integrated way
Grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation
should be taught in an interactive manner
Cultral knowledge of target language is
embedded
The class is more student-centered
English is taught communicatively
Teachers use a variety of multimedia
Teachers demonstrate the mastery of English
lesson content
English is the language of instruction.
Teachers demonstrate convincing and fluent
English
Teachers motivate students to speak English
Teachers correct students’ pronunciation
Mistake in producing English is seen as a
natural learning process
Teachers set up the class and prepare all
media and material needed before teaching
Teachers
correct
students’
behavior
constructively and immediately
All activities are planned before teaching
Teachers apply the rule of the class
consistently
Teachers ensure students’ involvement
Teachers time the class effectively
Feedback is given immediately
Feedback is given constructively
Teachers give reinforcement
Feedback is clearly directed
Multiple assessment is used
Teachers monitor students’ progress
The assessments reflect the learning objective
Teachers ensure students’ understanding
Teachers have high expectation
Pair work and groupwork are used
Teachers use interesting activities
Teachers use topics closely related to
students’ life
Teachers are communicative and flexible
Teachers are friendly
Teachers convey genuine concerns for
students (emphatic, understanding, warm)
Teachers are open-minded for criticism and
willing to admit mistakes
Teachers exhibit personal enthusiasm
Teachers display positive tones
Teachers display discipline attitude
Teachers dress up appropriately
Teachers display consistent attitude

The schema was devised from three sources: a
professional English teaching questionnaire (Oder,
2014), the teaching practical criteria (Cambridge ESOL,

Perceptions

Teaching practices Evident
(√) / Not evident (X)

2012), and the teaching practice observation system
(Rose & Reynolds, 2007). The interview schedule
containing questions on teachers’ perceptions of each
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researcher identified the teachers’ perceptions in regard
to professional knowledge, professional practice, and
professional disposition.
The participants’ teaching practice analysis was
completed in-situ during data collection. The researcher
sat in the classroom observing aspects of effective
English teaching (see Table 2). An observation sheet
was used to record notes against aspects of effective
English teaching. As each teacher was observed 4 times,
data across different observation sessions were
compared. A description of each teachers’ practice was
created and then verified by the assigned teacher.
A representation of each teacher was formed after
each teachers’ perceptions and practices data were
analysed. An overall comment was put in Table 4,
which represented their perceptions and practices. The
trustworthiness of data interpretation of the aligned/not
aligned aspects was assured through member checking.
Participants were asked to see the objectivity of the
interpretation (Creswell, 2012) and changes made based
on the feedback given by the teachers.

aspect of effective teaching components was developed
(see Table 2).
Data analysis
This paper seeks to examine patterns and relationships
between teachers’ CPD involvement and the alignment
of their perceptions and practices with regard to
effective English teaching. Each interview was content
analysed. The analysis involved the process of data
condensation, coding and categorizing (Erlingsson &
Brysiewicz, 2017).
The analysis was done case by case. Each teacher
was treated as a case. The interview transcriptions of
each participant were studied independently. Each
teacher’s 5-6 interviews were studied consecutively.
Aspects of effective English teaching (41 aspects-Table
2) were used to guide the process of analysis. Segments
of interview were selected to provide relevant evidence.
In other words, in a process of analysing the interviews
consecutively, any segments of transcription that was
evidence of an aspect was tabled adjacently. Then,
codes were assigned to selected segments of
transcription to describe the aspect. By doing this, the

Table 3. Example of perceptions and practice alignment analysis
Name of participant: _______________
Aspects of effective English
teaching
1. The teaching content
reflects the learning
objective focusing on
English language
learning
2. The English learning
objective should be
clear.
….(continued until 41)

Perception

Practices

1.

Consistent with
this

1.

Evident

Alignment between
perception and practice
1. Aligned

2.

Consistent with
this

2.

Not evident

2.

To provide evidence if there was a relationship
between perception-practice alignment and CPD
involvement, constant comparative analysis across the
participants’ perception and practice alignment and
CPD involvement was conducted (see Table 3).
Hypothesis of pattern of relationships between the two
variables was identified from two cases with extreme
difference: Andrew case (high CPD participation-low
professional enthusiasm) and George case (low CPD
participation-high Professional enthusiasm). Then, this
hypothesis was tested across the comparison of cases (
see Strauss & Corbin, 1994).

FINDINGS
The study indicated that all the participants’ perceptions
on effective English teaching (EET) were consistent
with 41 aspects of effective English teaching as
previously identified.
As seen in Table 4, the teachers were categorized
based on their professional enthusiasm as being high
professional enthusiasts (Susan, Patricia and George)
and low professional enthusiasts (Andrew, Maria and
Barbara). Their CPD participation was evident as high,

Not aligned

medium and low across both categories. The
distinguishing factor was level of enthusiasm which will
now be discussed through the components of effective
English teaching not evident in their practice.
Teachers with High Professional Enthusiasm
Susan, Patricia and George were teachers with high
professional enthusiasm but each had different levels of
CPD participation. Their high professional enthusiasm
was indicated by their high professional motivation,
positive perceptions toward their CPD experience and
sustained CPD efforts. These teachers were mostly selfdetermined to improve their practices.
These teachers demonstrated many aligned aspects
between their perceptions and practices. For example,
Susan said “To teach effectively, teachers need to spend
extra time for preparing their lesson such as preparing
worksheet, media as well as designing interesting class
activities and assessments”. In her practices, Susan
made student worksheet and designed various
assessments to help students achieve the learning
objectives to suit her lesson objectives. Patricia said “I
don’t think I can go to my class without making
preparation” During the observations, she found
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planning her lesson carefully and preparing interesting
media and activities to motivate students’ learning. In
addition, George said “When I have to teach different
ability classes, it means I have to design different
activities to suit with students’ ability”. His practices

reflected his perception, as he spent hours preparing
different interesting activities for his classes. In short,
these three teachers showed genuine excitement and
demonstrated efforts to make their teaching effective.

Table 4. Perceptions-practices divergences
Participants/ CPD level

Perceptions-Practices divergences
Pedagogical Component
(18 aspects)

Professional Component
(14 aspects)
HIGH
professional
enthusiasm
Susan
(High CPD participation)

Patricia
(Mediocre CPD
participation)

George
(Low CPD participation)

LOW
professional
enthusiasm
Andrew
(High CPD participation)

13 evident
1 not evident which was:
- cultural knowledge was
introduced
13 evident
1 not evident which was:
- cultural knowledge was
introduced

not

not

12 evident
2 not evident which were:
- learning objective was not
informed
- cultural knowledge was not
introduced

12 evident
2 not evident which were:
- Learning objective was not
clearly informed.
- Indonesian and English were
quite equally used.

Maria
(Mediocre CPD
participation)

11 evident
3 not evident which were:
- cultural knowledge was not
introduced
- no media were given
- students were not motivated to
speak English

Barbara
(Low CPD participation)

10 evident
4 not evident which were:
- cultural knowledge was not
introduced
- no media were given
- Indonesian and English were
used equally
- students were not motivated to
speak English

Teachers with Low Professional Enthusiasm
Andrew, Maria and Barbara had low professional
enthusiasm and different levels of CPD participation.
Their low professional enthusiasm was indicated by
their low professional motivation, negative perceptions
toward their CPD experience and lack of sustained CPD
efforts. These teachers mostly participated in
professional development activities more for obtaining

17 evident
1 not evident which was:
- students’ behaviour was not
controlled
16 evident
2 not evident which were:
- no rules were set or applied
- high expectation was not
expressed
16 evident
2 not evident which were:
- effective time was not managed
- students’ understanding was not
ensured at the closing

13 evident
5 not evident which were
- Lesson was barely prepared
- effective time was not managed
- multiple assessments were not
facilitated
- No reviews were present atthe
closing
- No pairwork /groupwork was
assigned
13 evident
5 not evident which were
- effective time was not managed
- reinforcement was rarely given
- students’ understanding was not
ensured at the closing
- high expectation was not
expressed
- interesting activities were not
provided
12 evident
6 not evident which were:
- students’ mischief behavior was
not corrected
- effective time was not managed
multiple assessments were not
provided
- no reviews were present at the
closing
- no pairwork/groupwork was
assigned
- no interesting activities occured

Teacher Disposition Component
(9 aspects)

9 evident
0 not evident

9 evident
0 not evident

9 evident
0 not evident

7 evident
2 not evident which were:
personal enthusiasm was not
displayed
- positive tone was not
displayed

9 evident
0 not evident

9 evident
0 not evident

points or reward to support their career instead of
improving their practices. They had relatively fewer
perceptions-practices aligned aspects (see Table 4).
These three teachers were aware of the importance of
using English. Andrew said “Students in Indonesia
don’t speak English outside their English class, this is
why English teacher should speak English most of the
time in the class.” Different from his perception,
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Andrew was found explaining concept in Indonesian.
Maria did not motivate the students to speak English
and Barbara frequently switched into Indonesian and let
students speak Indonesian throughout the class.
Furthermore, as much as these teachers perceived
the importance of preparing lesson and preparing
interesting activities, these aspects were not found to be
of concern. Andrew said “…teacher needs to plan their
lesson before teaching” but in practice his impromptu or
unprepared teaching was observed. Maria said “…we
cannot teach only from the book, we need to be able to
create interesting activities.” Barbara in similar voice
said “teaching through games or other interesting
activities is important to motivate students’ learning”.
Different from their perception, both of them
approached their classes through text-book based as the
activities were mostly guided by the main English book.
Their main goal seemed to be ‘finishing the material in
the book.’ All teachers in this category did not align
their perceptions and practices. In short, these three
teachers showed less effort in assuring the effectiveness
of their teaching practice
The relationship between Perception-practice
alignment with CPD involvement
There are two indicators of CPD involvement. These are
CPD participation level and professional enthusiasm
level. Within the context of the observed participants,
this study found that teachers with high professional
enthusiasm were inclined to demonstrate more aligned
aspects of perceptions and practices. However, their
CPD participation level did not always indicate the
extent of an alignment of perceptions-practices
accordingly. To understand this more clearly, the
following discussions compares teachers across
different CPD involvement levels.
Comparison
between
CPD
participation,
professional enthusiasm and perception and practice
alignment will be illustrated across cases. Each
participant, representing one case, has different CPD

involvement categories. First, we started by comparing
Andrew and George cases. Although Andrew had
higher CPD participation than George, his aligned
aspects of perception and practice were relatively fewer
than George’s. This indicates that Andrew’s high CPD
participation alone cannot guarantee a high alignment of
perceptions and practices. Let us now consider further
comparisons that show similar patterns:
Susan, Patricia and George have different levels of
CPD participation, but all have high professional
enthusiasm. They had a higher perception-practice
alignment. Their high professional enthusiasm was
reflected in their ideal teaching practice. Their practices
were relatively more aligned with their perceptions
which were consistent with what literature mentioned
as effective English teaching aspects. Whereas, Andrew,
Maria and Barbara performed practices which were
relatively less aligned with their perceptions. Their
practices were less consistent with what literature
suggested as effective teaching. This comparison
indicates that without high professional enthusiasm,
perception-practice alignment is not so strong.
Conversely, high professional participation does not
ensure high perception-practice alignment.
This study found a relationship between the
participants’ professional enthusiasm and their
perceptions-practices alignment. Among two indicators
of CPD involvement: CPD participation level and
professional enthusiasm level, only the latter was found
as having a consistent pattern of relationship with the
alignment of perceptions and practices.
Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between
professional enthusiasm and the alignment between
perceptions and practices in the context of the observed
participants. The higher the participants’ professional
enthusiasm, the higher their perception-practice
alignment. Figure 3 also illustrates that CPD
participation level does not indicate perception-practice
alignment, in fact it sits outside this unique relationship.

Figure 3. Relationship between the participants’ CPD involvement and EET perception and practice alignment.
Copyright © 2018, IJAL, e-ISSN: 2502-6747, p-ISSN: 2301-9468
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DISCUSSION
The findings of this study emphasize that the role of
affective factors, such as professional enthusiasm, are
powerful factors additional to cognitive factors in the
engagement of professional development. In previous
studies, for example, teachers’ commitment and level of
willingness (White, Mitchelmore, Branca, & Maxon,
2004; Maloney & Konza, 2011; Saka, 2013) as well as
professional attitude (Varga-Atkins, Qualter, &
O’Brien, 2009) have been found to influence the
success of professional development in reaching its
goal. This study observed the participants’ CPD
participation level alone was not sufficient to support
them in doing what they perceived as an effective
practice. As shown in Susan, Patricia and George’s
case, their perceptions and actual practices were
influenced by their high professional enthusiasm.
Susan and Patricia’s CPD engagement was
motivated by a desire to learn, and George’s was
motivated by achieving effective teaching satisfaction.
These desires to learn have been conceptualised by
Evans (2011) as enacted professional development.
Teachers who enact professional development are aware
of their professional capacity and demonstrate
autonomy and self-efficacy (Zwart, Korthagen, &
Attema-Noordewier, 2015). The feeling of autonomy
and self-efficacy drove Susan to continuously engage in
various collaborative projects with teachers around the
world and apply new ideas in her classes. She perceived
effective English teaching as facilitating students
through various learning experiences and, therefore,
involved her students in virtual class sessions.
On the contrary, Andrew, Maria and Barbara, the
participants with low professional enthusiasm,
participated in demanded or requested professional
development (Evans, 2011), as their CPD engagement
was motivated by government regulation, obtaining
rewards or career advancement opportunities. They
claimed that they did not practice what they perceived
due to several reasons such as their age, family
responsibilities, heavy workload and insufficient time.
Dealing with similar conditions, the teachers with high
professional enthusiasm could demonstrate better
perceptions-practices alignment. For example, Patricia,
who had high professional enthusiasm, and Maria, who
had low professional enthusiasm, were both dealing
with a personal issue such as being more mature and
having growing family responsibility. However, Patricia
with her high professional enthusiasm could
continuously provide her classes with challenging
activities. Conversely, Maria’s teaching was heavily
based on textbook content instead of involving
challenging activities. Teachers with high professional
enthusiasm like Patricia, have high commitment and
willingness (Maloney & Konza, 2011), which strongly
lead them to maintain professional performance despite
difficult circumstances and challenges. In somparison,
teachers with low professional enthusiasm are lack of
commitment and willingness which causes them to give
up easily.

The findings of this study support the findings of
other studies (see Karabenick & Conley, 2011, Avalos,
2011, & Rzejak et al., 2014) that is, the quality of CPD
motivation is crucial in determining teachers to change
their practices. The participants with motivation to learn
and to improve their practice were inclined to have high
alignment of their effective teaching perceptions and
practice. Thus this study supports Rzejak's et al (2014)
findings indicating that the character of motivation
plays a significant role in the effect of actioning
perceptions into practice.
In drawing these findings together, this study
presents idiographic knowledge related to the existence
of a relationship between CPD involvement and the
alignment of teachers’ perception and practices. This
study, however, due to the limited number of
participants, lacks generalization. Therefore, further
study is suggested involving further sites and greater
number of participants for generalization.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The comparative analysis across cases show the
inclination of the relationship between professional
enthusiasm level and effective teaching perceptionspractices alignment. Although, CPD participation
contributes to learning opportunities to gain knowledge
and experience, this practice alone will not assure
teachers’ alignment of perceptions and practices. Hence,
the combination of high CPD participation and high
professional enthusiasm serves as the effective
combination to help teachers shape their perceptions
and willingness to put perceptions into action.
Putting cognitive factors aside, this study
acknowledges how influential teacher professional
enthusiasm is in teachers’ capacity to improve their
practices. Therefore, this conscious raising of
professional enthusiasm is a key ingredient of CPD that
will lead them to shape their perception of effective
teaching and put them into practice. Effective
approaches to professional enthusiasm raising should be
considered by teacher training colleges or induction
programs to ‘educate’ prospective teachers. In addition,
school leaders need to promote teachers’ professional
enthusiasm by allowing opportunities for professional
self-learning opportunities and provide the necessary
facilities.
Furthermore, this study re-establishes the need for
a shift of teacher professional development standard
policy. Stillman and Anderson(2015) and Su, Feng, and
Chang-Hui Hsu (2017) observe tension between the
demand of professional standards and teachers’
professional development needs. Teachers were inclined
to place more efforts and time in fulfilling the standard,
instead of involving themselves in more strategic
learning actions. Therefore, the focus of accountability
should be replaced by evaluation on authentic processes.
For professional development to make a
difference, that is generating professional enthusiasm
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for teachers’ to practice their perceptions, a call for a “
hearts and minds” approach is needed (Watson, 2001).
Teachers’ CPD participation results in knowledge which
shapes their ‘minds’ but only professional enthusiasm
will move them beyond reframing thoughts and put
them into action.
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